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Abstract

Differenl techniques used to produce lhe relief effect on
filigree backplate folls are dlscussed. More examination of
lhese foils to identify the type of die is urged, as typical
foil profiles can be tied in with different dies. No related
dies survive; nolif-pieces mighl be an alternative.
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Preliminary observations on the manufacture of reflief backplates in
Hiberno- Saxon filigree work.

Uaininn 0'Meadhra

Introduclion

Mosl discussions on reli-ef-decoraled netal foils in lrish, Plctish and
Hiberno-Saxon melalwork refer only to the technlque of Pressblechs
(free-standing embossed or repouss6 foils).

There is however a second use for relief foils, especialJ-y for gold
foils, in thal melalwork, namely as baekings to filigree wires or
granules. (n. 1 )

Recognized techniques

Examination by the British Museum Research Laboratory of the Ardagh
ehalice revealed relief foils supporting lhe filigree there (Organ
19732 238-271, 246). R.B.K. Stevenson (1968: 28-29; 1974: 23-25)
recorded slmilar features in his detailed sludies of the technology of
the brooches fron Westness, Dunbeath, Hunterston and rrTaratr. M. Ryan
and R. dFloinn (see Ryan 1980; ed. 1983a) have exposed such foils on
objecls in the recently discovered Derrynaflan hoard.

These foil backplates are as a rule c.0.lrnm thick (simil-ar to those
used in Pressblech but much t,hicker lhan those under insets and
sluds). This difference in thickness might call for different
teehniques in the production of the relief

Six differenl methods or techniques can be identified for achi-eving
the rellef effect found on Hiberno-Saxon backplate foils:

TECHNIQUE 1: Repouss6 produced by pressing out the motif fron the back
of the foil and lhen pressing dovrn a groove from lhe front on either
side of lhe molif bands to emphasize lhe relief. This produces a
characterislic, humped profile in background fields (Fig. 1). (n.2)

TECHNIQUE 2: Simple embossing (teehnique 2a) or repouss6(tectrnique ZU)
withoul touching-up from lhe front (Figs. 2, 4). (n.3)

TECHNIQUE 3: Hollow platforn using an embossed foil which is cut in
openwork to produce hollow vertical wa1ls on which lhe motif slands
(Figs. 3, 5). (n.4)

TECHNIQUE 4: A conlrasting embossed (lechni-que 4a) or repouss6
(technique 4b) motif in the free grounds around the filigree slrands
(Figs. 6-8). This is Organ's texturing (1973: 258 (- It is possible



thal 1n some cases lhis texluring is caused by the method of insertion
of the foils and should be underslood lhere as surface damage - ) '

ITTECHNIQUE|I 5z A false-relief effect created by lhe weighl of the
filigree wires granules depressing the backplate behind the filigree'

"TECHNIQUE" 6: A special relief effect employing flal backplales does

not concern us here but one example can be given: the aninal patlern
central on the plnhead of the "Taräu brr:och (panel W22, in whilfield's
(1976) numbering system) lies on a flat (undecorafed?) backplate; high
relief being achieved by placing the filigree on top of a strip of
foit se! on edge (Uånry 1965:95 and pf.401 Slevenson 1974;

NiCheallaigh (now Wfriffieta) 1964:41-43 and her catalogue p.4?)

Fig 1. Diagram of schematic seclion showing
the principle of a filigree panel executed
i-n technique 1. Arrows indicate direction of
pressure looling: first from the back of the
foif (solid arrow) lhen from lhe front of lhe
foil (AotteO arrow). 1, rurayl 2, filigree.
(Based on textual descriplion in Slevenson
1974224),
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Fig 2. Diagram of schemalic
the principle of a filigree
in lechnique 2a and b.
a) i-f repouss6
b) if embossed.

seetion showing
panel execuled
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Fig 3. Two d,iagrans of schematic sections
showing the principle of filigree panels
executed in technique 3.
a) based on description of lhe Hunterston
brooch in Stevenson 19742250. 1' gold foil
backing tray; 2, raised hollow gold foil
platform; l, filigreei 4, possible solder'

b) based on description of the Ardagh chalice
in Organ 1973:256'7, flgs. 39-431 note Organ's
fig. 40 shows the back of ihe panel in his fig'
42 nol, as stated, of the panel in his fig. 39)'
Here the background is apparenlly clipped and

punched lhrough to widen the open space, from
the fronl ol lhe foil(arrows). 1' backing lray
of gilt copperl 2, raised hotlow gold foil
platform wilh sharp impresslon on inside from
the chipcarved Patrlx.
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TECHNIQUE 1

Technique 1 occurs on the Hunterslon brooch (Slevenson 1974: 24, pt.
XIV:B); possibfy the Lagore (brooch?) mount (Hencken 19502 fig.23,
pl. 14:2) lhe Westness brooch? (examination of phoiographs of the
Westness foils suggest lhal lhe technique used here migh! be
touching-up from the fronl only? - see below).

Stevenson considered thal the Hunterston foits executed in technique 1

were repouss6 hand tool-ed (fig. 1 ). The pholograph with which
Stevenson illuslrates a lechnique 1 foil (1974:pl. XIV:B) shows a band
of nemarkable evenness for hand tool-ing. Is il possible thal technique
1 is embossed? (though nol with a chip- carved patlern as the band
edges are apparently perpendicular not sloping), with laler hand
looling from lhe fronl as touching up?

0n the "Tararr brooch, lhe animal- patlerns which occur on lhe hoop and
on lhe terminal plales (panels W20, W21 ) are of a complex relief,
perhaps caused both by embossing from the back of the foi-I and by hand
tooling for enphasis fron the front

TECHNIQUE 2

Technique 2 occurs on lhe Weslness and |tTaratr brooches (Slevenson
19682251 29), the brooch from Kilmai-nham (Ryan ed. 1983b1 Cone ed. no.
42) the Derrynaflan chalice (Ryan 1983a:38).

On the rTarar brooch pinhead (cf. Cone ed. 1977:pI. 32) the majority
of the backplates could have been produced by pressure of a tool (cf.
lhe raised dotied background lo the figure-of-eight motifs). But one
foil, containing a simple geometric motif (panel W), night be executed
over a chipcarved patlern. The typical triangulaf cuts of the
chipcarved background show up distinctly in raised relief.

To the naked eye all of the backplates on the Weslness brooch seem
flat, but examination of photographs (laken by and kindly supplied by
N. Whitfield, cf. n.1) of one of the terminal plale foils, front and
back, taken before the loose plate was re-affixed to the brooch,
indicates a shallow relief patlern. Intenpnelation is unclear, but it
seems possi-b1e lhat lhis is embossed, lhough lhe weight of the
filigree has lefl its impression on lhe foil which eonplicates
analysis. (Fig. 4).

However, it seems possible that a patrix was used lo enboss this foil
on account of the very sharp edges on the back of the foil (e.g. at,
the background space between the hindlegs) and pattern lines thal do
not correspond to the fltigree motif in delait (e.g. forepaw on lefl
of neck). The halching features on the body and jaw are more simllar
lo rounded hatching between a double contour lhan to lhe reverse side
of the double row of filigree beading, and the hindpaw in the foil has
a double balf and claw but in lhe fi.ligree has only a single ball and
cfaw (though as Whitfield has poinled out (pers. conm.) if the second
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ball were a filigree granule, thj-s might have fallen off leaving no
trace) (fig. 4:b, c). I an therefore in disagreement with Stevenson,
who consldered that this foil was tooled from the back.

Fig 4. Suggested evidence for
technique 2b on the Westness brooch.
Based on photographs of the front and
back of the foil.

a) the filigree molif (black; nole
that except for the snout and hips,
the filigree is formed of a beaded
wire not separate granules), with
traces of enbossed? pattern showing
undernealh

b

b) provisional reconslruction of
possible patrix used to produce the
enbossed pattern. Based on reading
of photographs of front and back of
foil. Note the differences to the
motif in Fig. 4c.

c

c) lhe filigree animal abstracled.
Cornpare with Fig. 4b.

TECHNIQUE 3

Technique 3 oceurs on the Ardagh chalice (Organ 19732256, figs.
39-40), on the ilTaran brooch (Stevenson 19742 25 n.13), on the
Hunlenston brooch (Stevenson 1974225 pl. XII:B) , lhe Dunbeath brooch
(Stevenson 1968:28-29), the Deruynaflan paten (Ryan 1980:3, fig. 4.
1983a:18).

Slevenson (1968: 28; 1974: 29) considered this lo be relaled to the
technique W. Holnqvist observed on the Scandinavian gold collars of
the 4th-6th centuries AD: trthe method there is first to lay the
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figunes, cut out in gold, on the smooth gold sheet, and then to
emphasise lhese figures by means of gold filigree wires soldered onr(Holmqvist 1955:45). B. Arrhenius (1982:B) has however now shown lhat,
lhe figures on these colfars are solid gold culouts not hollow
pratforns, and she suggests that the use of such carved solid plales
ralher than refief foil mighl be diagnostic for lhe Nordic area.

rt would be practical for a patrix !o have been employed on arl lhe
lechnique 3 foil-s, since the embossed edge of each motif strand would
be relativery sharp and would assist lhe bending-down of the
background walls.

0n the Dunbeath brooch terminar's central field whene the foil is
slighlly damaged by crushing, the possible sfages in culling lhequadruped animal--embossed backplaie foil plalforn in order lo produce

Fig. 5. Diagram showing lhe principle of
constnuclion of a detail of technlque 3
as observed on the Dunbealh brooch,
showing how t,his eould have been embossed
on a chipcarved panel. Based on pholograph
in Stevenson 19?4:p1. 20,8)
a) lhe whole panel

b) detail at the frlangular backgnound
area between hindleg and body. 1, iray
showing through the pierced backplale;
2, backplate wall with clipped cornersl
3, filigree.

c) schenalic section lhrough same at x-y,
with reconstructed possible original angle
of wa1l (dotted). 1-3, as for Fig. 5b.

the openwork effect night be reconslructed as follows. First a central
triangular area of the background might be cut away. Then the corners
of the remaining background field might be nicked to produce slde
walls by bending down each background space (Fis. 5). rt would be
pracbical if this cutting was nade while the die was still in position
beneath the foi-l, to assist cutti-ng without deslroying the relief or
pulring the pattern out of shape which musl be easy on such a lhin
foil. Apparently the foils were also cut by punching through the
background where lhese areas are small and cut complelely away for
large back- ground areas. Both lhese melhods occur on lhe Ardagh
chalice (fig.3) and Derrynaflan paten (Ryan t983a: c.pts.10-12).

rf my i-dea here is correct, il wourd presume the use of a patrix and
in the case of the Dunbeath brooch foil- and the Ardagh chal-ice foil,
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one thal was chlpcarved to produce conrespondingly sloping waIls. Some

of the chalice foil backplates have perpendicular walls as is also the
case wilh the Hunterslon brooch foils. Such would need to have been
made on a pattern with perpendicular walls, unless adjustment of these
walls was possible after embossing (a delicate operalion but not
impossible using e.g. a tweezers). Against the use of a palrix for
such relief foils, is the fact that sueh a die would take far more
lime to make lhan repoussd work on each foil. This exlra work would
only repay the craftsnan if a number of identical foils were nequired
and more than one foil was to be produced fnom the one die. Perhaps
the availability of gold could also govepn lhe need for dies rather
lhan repoussd work, as mistakes night be less likely with a die lhan
with freehand repouss6 tooling directly onto the precious metal (ef.
further below).

The results of the exlensive examination of the Ardagh chalice though
published in delail (Organ 1973), omit much essenlial information
neccessary for this discussion on dies. However lhat examination did
establish the use of a patrix die to emboss the girdle filigree
backplates:rrlhe sharp edges of the die againsl which lhe gold sheet
was pressed can be discerned here along lhe lengths of the hollowsrl
(Organ 1973:256, fig. 40). Unforlunatety we are not told if these
back- plates use lhe same die in contrast to his discussion on the
silven Pressblech panels). Discussion is also lacking on ihe olher
filigree panels on the chalice as to whether these too show evidence
of being embossed or are worked i-n repouss6, and whelher lhose panels
camying the same motif are idenlical, and lhus from the same die.
Organ's reference (19732266) to the girdle panels having individual
characteristics suggests that they are not identical: however,
comparison of lhe relevanl panels from my own examination of
photognaphs (e.g. Henry 19652 pI. 39; Organ 1973:fie. 69) suggests
lhal lhe relief patterns are perhaps identical, the apparenl
differences in the panels being caused by differi-ng application of the
filigree details.

Examination of photographs of the back of the Ardagh chalice foil
animals suggest that bhese were embossed with a blank outline only, as
no evidence for jaw hatching or other head detail shows up on the
reverse of the foil. These foils also show toolslips and the sketched
outlj-ne of lhe motif prior to carving presumably impressed onto lhe
foil from lhe die? FulI publication of the British Museun Research
Laboraiory examination of lhis chalice should clarify this point.

The technique 3 foils on the Hunierston brooch, where there is
apparent repetition of motif, differ in detail such as bhe nirroring
of lhe motif or posilion of the foil along the brooch outline' This
means thal no two could have been made off the same dies. If indeed
dies have been used al all on bhese Hunterslon foils, lhen we would
have furthen evidence of Anglo-Saxon influence on this brooch (whieh
Sievenson (1974: 30) deened appanent in other featuresr considering
lhe brooch to have been executed in N. England by a craftsman in close
contacl with Anglo-Saxon tnaditions). Pressblechs are a common featune
of Anglo-Saxon melalwork during this period. If dies have been used on
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Fig 6. Tnaces of technique 4 on the Ardagh chalice roundel snake panels:
a) roundel between the letlers rLtr and rrlrr, panel on R beside letterilfr. Juxtaposition of the foil relief (shaded) and the filigree pattern
(dolled). Note the concordance at snake heads and some spiral curves
but also additional pattern on the free grounds. Based on colour
photographs in Cone ed. 1977:p1.33r äs also on examj_nation of the
chalice itself.
b) roundel on opposite side of chalice. Based on NMI colour slide ?3,
Henry 1965zcolour pl.D, and examination of the chaliee itself.

r
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foils where no iwo patterns are identical, then we nay have evidenee
for archaicism of an Anglo-Saxon trained craftsman adhering to an
inheriled tradition no longer praetical for his presenl workl an
adaption to borrowed melhods more suited to a form of mass-productj-on,
since the preferred fashion employed individually pnoduced patlerns.

TECHNIQUE 4

Technique 4 occurs on the Ardagh chalice, and the brooches from Cavan,
Roscrea and (Kilmainham?) (Henry 1965; Cone ed. 1977: nos.4'1, 46, 42;
Ryan ed. 1983b: nos. 55, 62).

The use of an additional conlnasting motif around the filigree notif
occunring on the Ardagh chal-j-ce roundels has been described as foil
rrfaced with a decorative surfaceil or il....textured surface. The melhod
of fabrication (of which) has not been discoveredrr (Organ 19732258).

I have attempted to follow the pattern of lhe foil on two panels from
these roundels, and their relatlon to the filigree patlerns is shown
in Fig 6. Nole the concordance with cenlain delails, such as the
heads, but diffenences al background areas. Unfortunately too Iitlle
of this rel-ief pattern shows through on the surface of the foils and
the panel is nol dlscussed in terms of notif- reading by Organ.
Comparison of the four different panels on each roundel containing the
same filigree motif, shows stight differences in the backplate mollfs
of each, suggesting that lhey do not come from the one die. My own
examination of the chalice ilself was not conclusive on this poi-nt,
nor on whelher these are embossed or repoussd.

The S-spiral patterns on lhe Ardagh chalice are also int,eresting in
that one panel on the roundel belween the lellers nYrr and rr Irr, shows
a tendril- shape which does not appear in the filigree (Fig. ?a). A

second panel shows a slmple curve also not followed in lhe filigree
(fig. 7:b). The other panels appear to be flal. Is it possible that
lhis texturing is caused by the method of insertion of the foils and
should be underslood as surface damage?

Fig. 7. Inlerpretation of teehnique 4 on lwo
panels on the same Ardagh chalice roundel as
in Fig. 6b, showing additional motif-l-ines
(shaded), beside the filigree notif (dotted).
Based on sounces as for Fig. 6b.
a) additional lendril form
b) addilional spiral arm

It would seem thal these foils serve the same function as do foils
beneath studs and glass seltings, i.€. to enhance lhe rrglitlerrr
effect.This baroque/polychrome taste is evidenced not only in the use
of patterned foils beneath studs but also in the juxtaposilion of
silver and gold, millefione and coloured glass settings, and in lhe
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varied relief of the carvings on the chalice.

Further and perhaps more definite exanples of technique 4 occur on the
brooches from Cavan and Roscrea, less clearly on lhat from Kilmainham.
Here few of the foils are stamped since the impresslon lends lo be
irregular and rounded. It is more likely that lhese are tooled from
lhe back and then touched-up from the fronl where relevant and bhal
the technique is closely dependant on the facl thal these foils are
lying over paste which when soft easly takes up the impression of the
filigree from lhe weight of the wires which could produce some of the
humped backgrounds showi-ng between lhe filgnee wires. However, some
patterns can be traced. One is the split leaf form on ihe Roscrea
brooch (Fig. B). On the Cavan brooch possible traces of tendril-like
links join the raised areas on which the circles of filigree lie and
it seems unlikely that these originally held filigree trails as what
renain are not spirals but i-solated rings.

Fig B. Details of technique 4 on
lhe Roscrea brooch. Based on museun
exanination. a

TECHNIQUE 5

Technique 5. The filigree on the Westness bnooch interlaced snake
panel seens to 1ie in a hollow which could be either drawn into lhe
foi-l- from the front of the foil or less likely pressed off an intaglio
die (though lJhitfield informs me that off her examlnation of the foil,
she considers that this panel is on a flat backplate). tne hollow is
perhaps best explained as due to the pressure of the filigree wires.

Conclusions

Were sorne of the foils in relief-lechnl-ques 1, 2, 3 and 4 in fact
produced by enbossing and what dies survive in lhe archaeological
record for Hiberno-Saxon work? In all cases reviewed here a patrix, or
die in positlve relief, would have been used, though a matrix could be
used for rougher patlerns on other foils.

In Scandinavian contexls some dies for simllar foils have been found.
These dies ane without, exceplion palrixes and in metal (casl
copper-alloy) and the foils are in eilher si-lver or gotd (see
generally in Oldeberg 1966, and latest in Duczko 1985). nt Hedeby,
copper-alloy nodels interpneted as palrixes for filigree backplates
have been found (Cape11e 1$71; 1975) and a copper-alloy palrlx for
the gold backplates for Viking-period box brooches has been found on
Golland (Thunmark-Nyl6n 1983: 186, fig. 3).

I have been unable to idenlify any dies in Hiberno-Saxon work related
lo that discussed here, and thus wonder if motif-piece patterns (cf.
0'Meadhra 1979) - providing these be of suitable dimensions and
quality of finish - could have produced lhe required relief? Either

l-
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bone or slone motif-pi-eces could have senved since no significanl
pressure was required: it is important to observe thal lhese filigree
backplate foils are always of gold, and nol silver; gold 1s the softer
metal and requires different qualities in a stamp to silver.
Examination of foil relief would show if motif-pieces with relief band
patterns were used, as these never stand proud of the surrounding
plece. The impressed field surround would relain the relief of the
piece and be of equal heighl to the upper surface of the pattern
strands (Fig. 9a). Motif-pieces wlth ineised linear pallerns could
have served as matni-xes (cf. O'Kelly 1!65: 184), providing general
notif shape, perhaps as in

Ffg 9. Typical relief of impressed
foil if a motif-piece pattern j-s

used. 1, foil; 2, nolif-piece.
Arrows indicate the area showing
the diagnostic relief of the
foil edge relative to lhe pattern
strand sunfaee.
a) pattern executed in band form
b) pattern execuled in linear form
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techniques 2 and 4; resulting foils would retain the irregular
impression of of the tooled matrix groove, perhaps resembling repoussd
tooling, and would have a characteristic relief where the paltern
would stand proud of the flat background (fig. 9U). Use of repoussd
can be idenlified by the unevenness of the groove, and a matnix die by
lhe sharper image being on the fronl of the foil. A patrix die in the
nound or in semi-rellef produces an image that slands proud of the
surrounding edge of the foil.

Further study might be direcled to these pnoblems. The long pronised
publication of the full results of the British Musuem Research
Laboralory examinations of the trTarar brooch and Ardagh chalice,
during eleaning in the nid-2Oth century, would also greally assist
understanding the technigues used, since it is neccessary to have
access to the backs of foils to be certain of their manufacture
method. (n.1 )

Notes

1. The presenl article stems fron my work on the lunction of
motif-pieces, while on Stoekholn Universily doctoral sludent travel
seholarships in the late 70's to museums in London and Dublin. I am

nost grateful lo Professor Birgit Arrhenius for allowing me to publlsh
my observations here in advance of more thorough research. Al that
time, to the best of my knowledge such a categorization of how these
backplales were made had not been attempted before, and I still feel
il is inportant to draw the attention of others working in this field

I



to these problems, while access lo the baeks of the foils is available
and true cross-secti-ons can be made, showing the relation of the
pattern slrands to their backgrounds and field-surrounds.

Filigree techniques in Hiberno-Saxon melalwork have been studied by
Niamh Whitfield (cf. Ni Cheallaigh 1964, her MA lhesis fon University
College Dublin ) and are the subjecl of her PhD ihesis for Uni-versity
Coltege London on filigree-bearing penannular brooches. For a
prelininary pubticalion see Whitfield 1986. Ihe recent discovery of
the Denrynaflan hoard of decorated church plale has refocused research
on early gotdsni-th's products into including detailed analyses of
lechnology, under Michael Ryan, Keeper, National Museun of Ireland.
Whitfield has freety shared with ne her detailed knowledge on this
technology and .facilitaled our joinl microscoplc examination in .1982
with Ryan of some of the malerial here treated, when my earlier
observations could be tesled. I am also grateful lo the director of
the Nabional Museum, Breandain ORiordäin, for access to these delieate
objects, and to Leslie Webster, Department of Medieval and Laler
Antiquities, British Museum, and W. A. Oddy, British Museum Research
Laboralory, for facilitaling my work on these lechniques.
Responsibility for the ideas put forward is mine and their preliminary
nature i-s here stressed. My debt to lhe pioneering publications of
Organ and Stevenson goes wilhout saying.

rrThe trays of these snake panels are not flat bul repoussd,
having the design of lhe filigree i-n relief. After being pressed
out fron behind lo about 0.3 mn high, this relief was sharpened
up by pressure from the front along the oulline ' which suggests
lhal a die had not been usedrr (Stevenson 1974224).

rrThe panels whictr carry the filigree provlde only a sinple
repoussd background for the animals j-n the case of the 'Tara'
and Westness brooches, and on the laller this is for guidance
rather lhan relief.rr Slevenson 1968:29).

rrsharper relief against a flatter backgroundrr...nwas accomplished
by embossing the design on a separate sheel,then cutting away its
backgnound leaving links to the border, thus shaping narrow
verlical-sided hollow ridges to carry single wiresr ås well as
broader spaces for lhe bodies. The edges of lhis 0.5 m high
cul-oul,the beast and the border all in one, were bhen soldered
onto its tnay - oecasionally leaving gaps which hetp to
distinguish the tray carrying such a hollow platforn from the one
that is just repoussd tt. 0n the trays: rrEach panel consists of
a base-plate of sheet gold cut to shape (the shape of lhe panel)
.... The edge has nornally been turned up and probably down again
like a hem, to form a lray to fit closely inio its conparlment.
A singte beaded wire, about 0.4 mm high' is soldered as a border
along the top of each side.n (Stevenson 1974: 23, 25).

2.

3.
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